Pre-sale Officer Tsakos
Memorial T-Shirt
$25

On April 27, 2021 Highway Patrolman Anastasios Tsakos, assigned to Highway 3 was struck and killed while
working the scene of a previous vehicle collision. He leaves behind a wife and 2 children, ages 6 & 3. In an
effort to help his family, Highway 3 is releasing this memorial T-shirt where all proceeds raised will go directly
to his family.
Pre-Orders are currently being taken for Memorial shirts. The deadline for pre-orders is Wednesday, June 30th
2021.
Due to the number of overwhelming requests, please ensure the attached order form and money/checks are
submitted by the deadline. Please allow 4 – 6 weeks from the deadline for the shirts due to the anticipated
large volume of shirts requested. Once the shirts are received, you will be contacted to pick up your order at
Highway 3.
Checks can be made payable to ‘Highway 3 Club’. Completed order forms and payment can be dropped off at
Highway Patrol Unit # 3, 198-15 Grand Central Parkway, Hollis NY 11423
Attn.: PO Ryan Storz or PO John Loukopoulos

Pre-sale Officer Tsakos
Memorial T-Shirt
Order form
____________________

___________________

Point of Contact

____________________

Command

___________________

PHONE NUMBER

EMAIL

____________

small

____________

medium

____________

large

____________

extra large

____________

xxl

____________

xxxl

DUE WEDNESDAY JUNE 30th 2021
Due to the number of overwhelming requests, please ensure the order form and money/checks are submitted
by the deadline. Please allow 4 – 6 weeks from the deadline for the shirts due to the anticipated large volume
of shirts requested. Once the shirts are received, you will be contacted to pick up your order at Highway 3.
Checks can be made payable to ‘Highway 3 Club’. Completed order forms and payment can be dropped off at
Highway Patrol Unit # 3, 198-15 Grand Central Parkway, Hollis NY 11423
Attn.: PO Ryan Storz or PO John Loukopoulos

